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A NEW DEAN AT ROLLINS

Mr P T Clayton of WHIlamstown
Mass will be professor of English and-

S Instructor In philosophy the coming
year at Rollins College he will also
act as dean y

Mr Clayton has for several years

i held an important pastorate in Wil-

llamstownS the seat of Willimas Col-

lege
¬

one of the leading institutions ol
the country at whose head Is a son of
President Jas A Garfield and his re-

lations
¬

S

with the colege faculty and-

students have been clone and intimate
He nan also an official and Influential

S connection with the public schools of
thltown

Mr Clayton Is himself a graduate
S

of New York University which also
conferred on him the degree of master

r of arts In course and of the Union
5 Theologlcan Seminary In New York

Y le Is a gentleman of charming per-
sonality

¬

Is S of extensive experience with
I young men and boys sympathetic yet

q4T strong and it is believed that his in-

fluence
¬

S as dean will be excellent Dean
Terry of Williams College says of

c Mr Clayton He Is particularly fond
of work with young people and seems

S to me to have the serous qualities
which would make him efficient In the
relations with the disciplinary officers-
of tho college Is able to maintain with

5 the young people under his charge
I Tact firmness sympathy and common

sense appear to be among the many
good qualities of which he retains
possession

5 Mr John H Denison Mr Claytons
5 predecessor In the Wllliamstownpas ¬

5 torate says Of him His keynote is
S

sympathy his faith Is love his doc-

S

¬

trine is get at men hIs Christ 13 the
manvwbo went aboutdoing good his
patience Is bdyonfl tHe1t ordinary If
there Is anywhere a college of young
people who want to learn I should

lr say that Mr Clayton would be the
515 Ideal man for that place

ExPresident Franklin Carter or
Williams College writes appreciative-
ly

¬

1
of Mr Clayton3 teaching ability

of his accuracy and vision of his
sense of Justice and his lofty ideals ot
his tact firmness and sympathy and

3 Prof Wild of the Latin department or
the college says Mr Clayton has

S the true teachers Instinct he has n
great capacity for the personal lead-
IngS of youth moreover he shows much

S skill in adapting himself to the prob ¬

lems of Individual lives In such a way
t as to exllctlloyalty to the highest

standards without creating antago ¬

4
1

nism T6my jinlnd he has a tare com-
bination

¬

of strength of will sympathy
and common sense He would be nr

0 I admirable man for a position of re-

sponsibility
¬

s involvingthe training of
young men and young women whether
as teacher administrative officer

Ji Mrs Clayfqn who Is a graduate ot
Vassar College and a scholar and-

S
1 teacher distinction will assist the

coming year In XJio department of
mathematics

I

CARELESS HANDLING OF ICE

Scarcely another article of human
0 consumption receives so much direct-

01 handling Just before Its use as does
t this food says a writer Inthe Atlant-

ic
¬

Milk and water tea and coffee an
F poured Bread meat and butter arc
j cut Bread probably handled more

I than other food on the list has a
hard cruaf which offers a rather un-
favorable

¬

S lodging place for germ life
Ice on the contrary washes the hands-
of every person who handles it and
affords an ever ready liquid medium
for the immediate absorption of the

I hosts of bacteria which the hands may
v carry Carelessness of the handlers ol

Ice their utter disregard of the rest
ing place where It may recive infec-
tion

¬

may be partly due to their lack
of realization that Ice is a food as
real a food as meat Whatever the

er cause few substances which pass thro
I the digestive processes of man re¬

ceive such treatment Its surface
contaminated by the passage of men
and horsesin the cutting its sides and-
base fouled by muddled platforms and-
smirched straw covered with the filth
of black Ice cars and dustswept sta ¬

tions your cake of Ice receives its
only cleaning Just before it enters the
ice chest So far as the Iceman Is con ¬

cerned this Is generally a hasty brush
c with a timeworn whlskbroom well

filled with the dust of the streets and
blackened by constant use Accord-

S Ing to the personal testimony of var-
ious

¬

Icemen not even the precaution-
of a momentary washing beneath the
faucet Is ordinarily taken

The Ocala Banner refuses to be
I comforted Close on the heels of its

S distressing paroxyms incident to the
Sunny Jim special it is thrown Into

worse fits because the railroads have
4 given Tampa the Jacksonville rates on

grain The Banner ought to realize
or by this time that Itdoesnt help Ocala-

In the least to display Illtemper over
the prosperity of other cities Let
Ocala go to work and get these things

l as Tampa does and it will be kept so
busy celebrating its own good fortune

p that It will have no time to decry that
of Its neighbors Tampa Tribune

t The total number immigrants
coming into the United States since

S 1820 the year of earliest record ex-
ceeds

¬

26000000S

Ontario being a dairy country the
Sy model farm lays special stress on tho

experimental Valucof the dairy which
has proved a help In that Industry in

m Ontario

Tests show that the wind move-
ments

¬

of 15 miles an hour against the
Bide of a building will force 185 cubic

S feet of air through onesixteenth inch
crevice In an hour

Water tanks of white pine used on
c Tallway work states the Engineering

Record have in the past had a maxi-
mum

¬

iS life of 20 years while the maxi-
mum

¬

life of cypress is 25 years

Ohee Is used in India as Is butter inf America and European countries and
In fact is butter so prepared that it
never grows stale Instances being

I J known of is preservation for as long
as 200 years

I The American consul general at
Beirut Syria sends out plaintive

< appeal for a soda fountain in a city
where soft drinks are in demand and
thva far the mechanical dispensation

SI p of cooling beverages in summer time
ffi la qujte unknown
4

The Canadian minister Of the Inte-
rior

¬

N has submitted figures showing- I

Uwat there are still available for home

t4i
C It

Bteada In the province
I

on Manitoba I

17823000 acres of land In Saskatche-
wan

¬

104878000 acres and in Albertia
117369000-

The

L

sweetest town in the world Is
Grass in the foothills back of Cannes-
on the French Rivera All through the
year Grasse is really one big bub-
bling

¬

cauldron where are distilled gal-
lons

¬

barrels hogsheads of perfume

There Is more catarrn In this sec ¬

tion of the country than all other dis-
eases

¬

put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and pre-

scribed
¬

local remedies and by con-

stantly
¬

falling to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable
Science has ppoved catarrh to ue a
constitutional disease and therefore I

requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful-
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬

cus surfaces of the system They of¬

fer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY-

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug ¬

gists 75c Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation-

Look over our line of toilet prep-
arations

¬

We are quite proud of the
fine stock Perfumes powders and
soaps of the finer grades Tydings
Company-

Get DeWitts Carbolized Witch Ha-

zel
¬

Salve when you ask for it There
are a great many imitations but there-
is just one original This salve Is good
for anything where a salve Is needed-
to be used but is especially good for
piles Sold by all druggists

I

WAXTED Position by young white
man at anything handy with tools
John Walsh 58 North Orange street
city 6172t

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
Ing Foleys Orino Laxative for stom-
ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom
ach and breath gently stimulates theI
liver and regulates the bowels and Is

much superior pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orin
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

Rose Violet Talcum Is one of the
best 25 cents at the Postoffice Drug
store

Many people with chronic throat
and Jung trouble have found comfort
and relief In Foleys Honey and Tar
as It cures stubbon coughs after other
treatment has failed L M Buggies
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tars It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain In my lungs and they are now ns
sound as a bullet SQId by all drug-
gists

When in need of stationery go to a
stationer The Ocala News Co Is the
only stationery store in Ocala

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commenco taking Foloys Kidney
Pills This great remedy stops the
pain and the Irregularities strength-
ens and builds up these organs and
there Is no danger of Brights disease
or other serious disorder Do not dis-

regard the eary symptoms Sold b-

all druggists-

A new line Of popular priced hooks
just In at the Ocala News Co

FOR SALE

One rubber tired buggy and harness
both good as new Will sell at a bar
gain if taken at once Apply to L B
McKenzie the electrician

FOR SALEProtographs of the 37

horses that were shot and buried July
7th The size of the pictures which
were taken in front of the courthouse-
and as the animals lay dead in the
trenches is 10x12 Price 50 cents To
be had of Tompkins Cobb

Delay in taking Foleys Kindej
Remedy if you have backache kidney
or bladder trouble fastens the disease
upon and makesa cure more difficult
Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today and you will soon be

well Why risk a serious malady
Sold by all druggists-

The pride of the Court Pharmacy Is

its prescription department Pure
drugs only are used which are select-
ed

¬

by men of experience

Delay in commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have-
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy builds up the worn out tis-
sues

¬

and strengthens these organs
Sold by all druggists

FOR RE Fiveroom house near
pumping station Apply to II C

Jones Ocala Bottlink Works Ocala
Fla 25tf

Eagles meet tomorrow night

The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN-

e>
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT-

In Memory of Dr W H Powers by
MarionDunn Lodge No 19

F A M

Ben it resolved by MarionDun
Lodge No 19 F A M That by the
death of our brother William Herbert
Powers this lodge as well as the en ¬

tire community has sustained a loss
which is felt by all not only In the
lodge where he was loved oy every
member but by every person who
knew him

His professional life was great In
beneficiencp he led a home life of ten-

der
¬

devotion his was a character
which was rare In its gentleness and
while he is gone he is with us still
for his sweet memory will cling to us
always Let us cherish It keep it
fresh in our minds forgetting not our
departed brother whose very presence-
cast sunshine hope and love upon all

Let us remember that death is but
the gate to life and find comfort in the
knowledge that so noble pure and true-
a life cannot terminate with the grave
but will tc borne to that celestial
world to which we all hope to attain-

To his bereaved family we extend-
our sincere sympathy assuring them
that our grief is only eclipsed by their
own and that the friendliness that we
feel for them wll last eternally-

Be it further resolved That these
resolutions be copied on our minutes
copies sent to the family of our de ¬

parted and the Ocala papers-
H C JUDD
W T GARY Committee

i

YOUR APPEARANCE-

Will not suffer If you have to weal
spectacles

They are improving to most peo-

ples looks when fitted by one who
understands how

Your eyesight is too precious to
neglect You owe them all the at-

tention and care that they may need

They Get Careful Attention Here
DR D M BONET

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office hours 9 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office
and laboratory rooms 2 and 4 Gary
block

Bear In mind we carry a full line of
Staffords and Carters inks also
fountain pens from U up at the Ocala
News Company

Foleys Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop In consump-
tion but heals and strengthens the
lungs It affords comfort and relief In
the wfcrst cases of chronic bronchitis
asthma hay fever and lung trouble
Sold by all druggists

SPECIAL EMKLY BREAKFASTS-

Those wishing extra early break-
fasts can get same tit tho Elk Cafe as
eay as 420 if they de-

sireCASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars tho-

SIgnature of
6

The best pills made arc DeWJtt
Little Early Risers the famous little
liver pills They are small gentle
pleasant easy to take and act prompt-
ly They ore sold by all druggists

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Conventions held every Mon-
day evening In Castle Hall
over Peysers store A cordiJ

welcome to visiting knights
Sidney Haile C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S

1 0 0 F

s Tulula Lodge No 2S

S 0 I O O F meets ev
cry Tuesday evening-

in Yonges lInn Visiting brothers al-

ways welcome
W C Blanchard N o

M M Little Secretary

OCALA AERIE
NO 1814 F 0 E

Meets every first and
bird Wednesday even-

ing
¬

at S15 oclock Visiting brethren
always welcome-

F W Ditto President-
V C Moore Secretary il

OKLAWAHA TRIBE NO 41 I O R M

Meets Thursday evenings at 730 at
Yonges Hall W Gray C of R

F AM
MarionDunn JiOdet-

emple
No 19 meets

on the first and
third Thursday even-

ings of each month Visiting brothers
cordially invited J A Bouvier W M

W V Wheeler Secretary

OCALA CHAPTER NO 13 R A M

Regular convocations of the Ocala
Chapter Xo 33 R A M on the 1th
Friday in every month at S p m

N I Gottlieb H P
Jake Brown Secretary

OCALA LODGE-

NO 286

B P 0 E

Meets second Tuesday
evening in each month
until October Visit¬

ing brethren always welcome
Bradford Webb Exalted Ruler

Stephen Jewett Secretary

FORT KING CAMP

W rW p No H
Next regular monthly meeting will

be held Friday evening Aug 13th at
r30 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome

M M Little C C
Chas K Sage Clerk

J-

IJ f
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LEON LING IN LONDON

Stupidity of an English Policeman
All that Saved Him from

Capture
London July 20 According td a re

port made by a visiting American to
the Scotland Yark authorities von
Ling the Chinaman suspected of the
murder of Elsie Sigel was seen yes-

terday outside a jewelers shop near
the Royal Exchange

This American told the police he
knew Leon In New York and that he
was confident that the Chinese he saw
yesterday was Leon When the Amer-
ican caught sight of Leon he went up
to a policeman and said That man
is wanted for murder in New York
Go and grab him The policeman
however suspected the American of
some ulterior motive and while he
hesitated the Chinese got away

The Scotland Yard authorities show
ed a photograph of Leon to the Amer
ican who declared that he undoubt-
edly was the man he had seen

BLUFFED BY A BULL

An African Lion Ran Away from ai
American Bovine

El Paso Texas July OEscaping
from a cage in the center of a bull-

ring an African lion that refused to
fight bounded up among the bleach-
ers and created a panic among hun-

dreds of persons assembled to watch
the lionbull fight at a fiesta at Chi
huahua yesterday The lion harmed-
no one but the ensuing panic resulted-
in several injuries

ANOTHER OLDTIMER PASSED

Muskegon Mich July 20William
Fay part owner when the civil war
broke out of the tobacco warehouse
which became famous as Libby prison
and a well known scout after his Union
sympathies forced him to leave his
home in Richmond Va died yesterday
at his home at Lake Harbor Fay was
a member of the grand jury which in
dieted Jefferson Davis for treason

SPANISH DO SOME SHOOTING

Deadly Fire of Their Batteries Re
pulsed Moors at Metilla Sunday

Madrid July 20 Official dispatches
indicate that the fighting Sunday be-

tween the Spaniards and Moors at Me

tilla was more grave than at first re-

ported
The Moors were driven back only by

the deadly fire of the Spanish batter-
ies They returned during the night
and renewed the battle The Span
ianls suffered considerable losses
some officers being among the dead

HOUSE FOR RENT-

A new sevenroom house for rent-
on Daugherty street Apply to A G

Gates

Planks Chill Tonic guaranteed to
cure chills and fever 25 cents

WHAT EVERY RAN KNOWS

4rnkiij

That every woma knows that

IIAwCANDIESA-
re the Best In IheJVoritL

Her first choicehcr last
cholceand her choice-

at all times
MY FAVORITE-

SII CaOGOUTO OMT

make an exceptional gift package

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER

LE SIIEURROUSE

Located on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietress-

Phone 77 Ocala Fla

I

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers
I E Mclver Alfred E Owen

I Undertakers

I Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All work done by licensed embalm-

ersI and fully guaranteed

l

IF E McCLANEPh-

ysicianI and Surgeon
I

j

i General Practice Calls Made Promptly
Night or Day

I
Special Attention to Obstetrics Di ¬

seases of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Building
second Floor Phones Office No 333
Residence No 333-

OCALA FLORIDA

CHARLES D HDLBERT M D
I

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor The Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

I
relephones

221
Office 222 Residence

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

7
J
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by keViy iLatest Methods 9-rJ
r <

a j
f

We have just received one of the famous Id<
4-

ft
I Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially buil

for the purpose of grinding Lawn JQwers whicfi
1rt

does the work perfectly I you will favor us with
your patronage we guarantee togrye you back the
Mower in better condition than the clay you bought-

it

a

4

It will be sharp audstaysharp longer than he
old style way which is usually done by inexpe-
rienced workman wjth a file or an emery wheeV t

s

Next time your Mower needs starpeaIng
i T bring it in or notify us and we will t

21 make Itcut so nicely it will surprise VOM
J

T

S

MARION HARDWARE CO
i Ai >

I

I Long Winded Preachers
Dean Lefroy who expressed the

I opinion that ten minutes Is long
enough for a sermon would have met

I with scant sympathy from some di
vines of past centuries says the West
minster Gazette

Thomas Hooker considered three
hours a fair average allowance for a
sermon though on one occasion when
he was ill he let his congregation off
more lightly Pausing at the end ol
fifteen minutes he rested awhile and
then continued his homily for two
hours longcr Cranmers sermons were
each a small book when set up In type
and Baxter Knox Bunyan and Calvin
rarely reached Lastly my brethren
under two hours

George Herbert once said The par-
son exceeds not an hour in preaching
because all ages have thought that a
competency but a certain rector of
Bilbury Gloucestershire was of an-

other opinion for he never sat down
under two hours The squire we
learn usually withdrew after the text
was announced smoked his pipe out-
side and returned for the blessing

I

Revenge In Ceylon-
A system of Cingalese black magic

peculiar to the Island is still practfced
In some parts of Ceylon It is stated
that there are 4440 different methods-
of causing ill to others Here is n
translation of one of these methods ol
dealing with your enemy

On Sunday eleven peyaone peyn
equals twentyfour English minutes
after sunrise Yama Devithe god of

death and Judgment = goes to the west
Start at this hour take a meal of
bluish rice dress In red colored gar-
ments

Take a root of ginger at the time of
the zodiac of Aries write on It the
name of your rival charm it 108times
wrap It in a golden colored cloth and
place it in your waist

When you meet your rival look
straight into his face and break the
root In your hand Within nine peyas
he will be killed by an elephant and
when seven months elapse six other
persons of his family will meet their
doom Ceylon National Review

A Gale by Another Name
Doubtless there were many puzzled

readers when a deep sea skipper rolled
into this harbor a few days ago and
reported that hIs ship had been be ¬

lated by a gale which had piped up to
force 10 Force 10 it was ex-

plained
¬

meant something like a hurri-

cane
¬

I t Is a term borrowed from the
Beaufort scale n scheme of wind
measurements devised by the British
admiral Beaufort before the days of
oceangoing steam Force 1 was a
calm force 2 a light breeze and so OR

I up to the hurricane velocity Perhaps
too the Beaufort scale may give a
clew to those who have been wonder
Ing for some time at the title of a
popular German picture lifls just one
expanse of frowning cloud and storm
tossed billow and the artist has named-
It wludstarke 10 lLNe York Sun

Digging For Money
The honest workman was engage

in excavating operationsI eo he was
digging The stray wayfarer of the
inquisitive turn of mind stopped for a
moment to look on

My man salti the S W at length
what are you digging for
The H W looked up
Money he replied
Money ejaculated the amazed-

S W And when do you expect to
strike It-

Saturday replied the H W and
resumed operations

Wasted Effort
Kind Old Lady talking to a tramp

Have you ever made an effort to get
work-

TrampYes maam Last month I
got work for two members of my fam-
ily

¬

but neither of them would take it
London Telegraph

His Periodical-
Do you take any periodicals

asked the new clergyman on his first
round of parish visits

Well I dont replied the woman
but JDY husband takes em frequent

I do wish youd try to get him to sign

the pledger

We do not know how ebeap the
seeds of happiness are or we abxrold

scatter them ofthnerLowell-

HOUSE FOR RENT

For rent an eigntroom residence
well located on South Third street
Apply to F W Ditto or to Guy Toph-
at the Montezuma hotel

p

F

Washington Seminary
North Aveand Peacntree Str Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day Schoo1 for
girls and young ladles Boarding department strictly limited to insurere s
fined home life Classes divided intO small sections to secure person1-
struction Faculty of eighteen spcial Ists Conservatory advantages Th Mus-
Is Art ExpressIon Certificate admits ou to Vassar Wellcsle3 RafldUP1Z
Macon etc Thirtysecond year begins September 9 id09 CatalogueoV VV-

plication L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT Prin-

cipSlLAREYUUA

RENT 5ME4-
s

S

4-

t

<

I

f
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If you are I can help you to throw
off the chains of slavery i iL-

dI fok

and become a free man a home owner I have many homos city and country i
smal medium priced and large that I can sell you cheap for cash orneariy j
as cheap on most liberal terms a small payment wn and Just a more
each month than you would pay in rent with the addition of 8 Interest

ry f-

i IF W DITTOit
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Ocala Florida

1-

I

i

4 ft

iII1T1tOFITA-
NYRIMS

t
t

IpLTCDOK CLINCHER QDCLiNCHER 41 iI
>
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE S
S

j
PROMPTLY AT TREASONABLE PRICES

V

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA FLA

>

oE 0

1
j

KNIGHT LANG i-

A

>

Leading Vehicle Dealers-
of

d

>

Central Honda I-
d

t
M

Ai bHKise stock 1 Reliable WafMS toffffeSr CarIi

ail Carriages carried at all toes
ariess Sallies Lap lobes Whips ail all Ikitt

carried fcy a firstlass keise tf ftis bill tagkt ii fuI t
titles fna the factories ail always in stick at OK very j

iF

Invest prices-

We

3

V

cai save TM iMiey U your purchases lie Ifcey t
large ir sauL

Afeits for Btst II be leallBf ail test Bakes t-

wafMS

1

ail big-
iksKNLHT LANG

toft SIR if sturet OCAmt FltfH-

Ami
1 tA7i i1 d M


